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For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safe.it 
guide to reliable Tobaccos
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Tra.dk Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANIT- 
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 bodies 
or 50 caddies.
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TIN STAMPS similar tc 
those opposite the Stand- 

dird Brands above named are affixed 
') every plug, and will serve as a 
.Hide to desirable goods and as apro- 
vetion against inferior quality.

. /// theabove named brands of 
Tuba era in full suji/jli/ b’l all the 
FIRST CLASS ( i rarer a/ Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MOXTKKAT.
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I Invested in Wall street 
j Stocks make fortunes 
| every month. Book sent 
j free explaining every
thing.

BAXTER k CO ,
Bankers, 17 W*li et., N.Y.

\ LARGE AMOUNT OF PRI-
VATE funds to loan on first-class city or 

farm property. Interest 7£ per cent. No commis
sion. R. H. MATSON k CO., 29 Adelaide street 
east, Toronto. 343-13
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Situations Datant.
(hn Â niy TO AGENTS.—Something new.

s/ M UM T Outfit free. Address, RIDE 
OCT k CO. Box 1120, Montreal, (^ue.

T
eacher wanted—male

—protectant, third-class, for school section No. 
4, N.elancthon, for the >ear 1879. Apply, stating 
salary and enclosing testimonials to JOHN S. 
ALLEN, Sec.-Treas., Maple Valley P. O , Ont 350-3

AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will pay Agents a salary of $100 per month 

and expenses, or allow a large commission to sell 
our new and wonderful inventions. We rns-an 
vhat ice say. Sample free. Address SHERMAN 
V CO., Marshall, Mich. 344-13

THE MliOMHIC FOUHIIM PEU HOLDER.
5t«SS

■as,

|R,

with ni'. 1.el-plated pen attached, for the desk or 
pocket. IT FILLS ITSLLF by suction from an 
inkstand as quickly and easily as taking a single 

j dip with a common pen, is reversible and can b«* 
carried in the vest pocket as safely as if left on the 
office table, and will not drop ink in any position, 
the flow of ink being produced by a slight pressure 
with the thumb while writing, will write more thnu 
half a quire of legal cap paper at one filling. Thi* 

j novel and useful article has never been introduced 
■ in the Provinces and will make a rich harvest for 
! agents. Sample beautifully plated with nickel- 
| silver with pen, post paid 26c, 1 doz. $1.76. (Prices 

in quantity furnished at request) Beautifully 
illustrated catalogue of new novelties, chromos,

I jewellery, stationery packages Ac., Ac., FREE.
| Address National Novelty Co., 400 Chestnut 
} Street, Philadelphia Pa. 350-52

1 THE WEEKLY MAIL
the 

I Only 
I the

is published every Thursday morning In time for 
the English mail, second edition on FYiday, and de
spatched by first trains and express to all parte of 
tne Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged 
» f°r j at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract ratee 

by the year made known on application. Condensed 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of fifty cent# 
per twenty words, and two cents each additional

| be 
the 

ite of THE WEEKLY MAIL forms *n excellent 
medium through which to reach the public, circu- 

j lating from every Poet Office and prominent point in 
| Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of Qw- 
| bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, 
! and Manitoba.

THE WEEKLY MA IL-Printed and published 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the office, 
corner of King and Bay streets, in the City 

frL j Toronto

VOL. VII. TORONTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27. PRICE FOUR CENTS.
SPECIAL CABLE NEWS.

ELECTION RIOTS IN IRELAND.

Presentation From Californians 
Lord Beaeonsfivld.

to

A BITTER WINTER.

Collision in the Sea of Marmora.

London, Dec. 19.—Election riots oc
curred in New Ross, Ireland, on Tuesday 
night, and many persons were wounded. 
The disturbances were caused by the Home 
Rulers, whose candidate was defeated at 
the election, parading the town, throwing 
stones and otherwise disturbing the peace, 
the police l>eing unable to cope with them. 
Their defeat was quite unexpected by 
them. They carried the place at the late 
election, when Mr. John Dunbar was re
turned tiy 225 majority, and they had an
ti ci ‘ " **

candidate Was very popular, and the dis
sensions among the Home Rulers, although 
nominally settled, were really kept up to 
the last moment, and had much to do with 
bringing about their defeat.

Lord Beaeonsfield received to-day at his 
official residence in Downing street, a 
deputation of residents of California now 
in London. They presented him with an 
elegant and costly casket of American gold

" ' " tin

Intensely Severe Weather in 
Europe.

London, Dec. 23.—The weather is very 
pevere throughout Great Britain. There 
has been a heavy snow-storm here and in 
many parts of the continent. In Scotland 
it was especially severe, and all the rail
roads in the north are blocked. Two Lon
don mail trains were at last accounts snow
ed up ten or twelve miles from Aberdeen. 
Altogether seven trains are snowed up and 
traffic is suspended. The snow was still 
falling last night, being in some places over 
twelve feet high. This is the heaviest 
snow fall in thirty years.

A telegram from Geneva, Switzerland, 
says no post has arrived from Germany or 
from German Switzerland ; railroad com
munication between Berne and Lausanne 
was interrupted until late last evening, 
and the service between Bonverete and St. 
Maurice is entirely suspended. In Geneva

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

UNITED STATES.

Rev. Thos. Mitchell, pastor of a church 
at Brooklyn, on Sunday devoted a sermon 
in opposition to Beecher’s teachings. He 
said, “ Gcd help the Plymouth pastor.”

The Children’s Aid Society, of New 
York has provided homes among the far
mers of South Virginia for more than 200 
boys between the ages of twelve and 
eighteen years.

The Washington Post says Lieut. Blair, 
who recently married Gen. Gordon Gran
ger’s widow, is reported to have a wife and 
children in Scotland. It is said Blair will 
be court-martialed and prosecuted.

Dr. Heyl, the Zanesville, O., grave- 
robber, has been sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment, and $5,000 fine. Eaton, his 
accomplice, has been sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment and $100 tine.

A Washington special states that claims 
are now made by New Brunswick, No Va
.................................... -â ~ " "

gal
notwithstanding the clamours of interested 
speculators.

The propriety of placing the railways of 
the United States under government con
trol has been revived. The advocates of 
this scheme are the producing classes, es
pecially those of the West, who complain 
that the railroad companies combine to 
maintain high rates, that they divert trade 
from its natural channels, and destroy the 
business of a city to build up the commerce 
of a rival. One of the most weighty argu
ments against the proposal is the power 
that such a union of railway influences 
under government would confer on the 
federal authorities. The project is receiv
ing considerable discussion, and the success 
achieved by the government management 
of the telegraph lines in England is natur
ally cited as proof of the advantage of 
working public works for the good of the 
people.

EUROPE

Safyet Pasha

A *Pans despatch atâtee that 
have penetrated as far as the w 
Metz. There is more snow on the Vosges 
than the oldest inhabitant remembers.

DESTITUTION IN ENGLAND

Striking Workmen and Starving 
Families.

DISTRESS n* THI NORTH AHD WEST.

women.

relief

and silver and an address, m which they 
expressed their high appreciation of hn 
lordship’s great achievements as a states
man, and his genius as an author. The 
address alluded to the great esteem in 
which the commanding genius of Earl 
Beaeonsfield was held in America, and the 
friendship which he had always manifest
ed for that country.

Earl Beaeonsfield, in his reply, thanked 
the delegation for these expressions and 
spoke of the magical richness of the land 
from which they came, and of the more 
than princely fortunes which it had be
stowed upon some of its citizens. Referring 
to European politics, he said that the 
Treaty of Berlin will secure European 
peace without causing humiliation to either 
of the powers. The object of the Congress 
at Berlin was to effect the permanent paci
fication of Europe, and he was certain that 
the treaty which j» had framed would ac
complish this purpose. In taking the 
Island of Cyprus, England had obtained 
for herself a magnificent acquisition, but 
one which she would use, not for her own 
aggrandizement, but for the promotion of 
the reforms so necessary in Turkey and in 
Asia Minor.

The CUitornians express themselves as 
charmed with the reception awarded them 
by Earl Beaeonsfield and by the cordiality
of his adflre^a.

A despatch just received says the French 
steamer Byzantin, owned in Marseilles and 
commanded by Capt. Ducros, came into 
collision with the English steamer Rinaldo 
in the Sea of Mknnora, near Gallipoli, 
about a hundred and fifty miles from Con
stantinople, and sank almost immediately.
She 644. a hundred and fifty persons on 
board, Ml of whom were lost.

London, Dee. 81.—Gen. Grant contem
plates visiting Ireland about Christmaa 
time, accompanied by Ministers Welch and
Noyes- Tpedl-health of the Minister to-. -. . .... . «... »

before his departure for India.
London, Dec. 22.—It was reported last 

night in club and military circles that 
Count Schouvalotf had notified the British 
Government that the Czar intends to pro
pose the Duke uf Edinburgh as Prince of 
Bulgaria. This proposal is intended as a 
special sign of tiie friendship of Russia to- 
wards England. Lord Beaconsfield’s re
marks to the gentlemen who presented the 
address of the Californians constitutes the 
first English reply to the new and arnica- 
ble relations betwetn Russia and Great 
Britain

Mark Adtly, the sculler, has received the 
Albert medal for saving thirty-seven per
sons from drowning. With the medal was 
a letter from Lord Beaeonsfield.

A Dublin despatch says : —The DnUp 
Express startled the city this morning by 
publishing the following circumstantial re
port of an attempt to assassinate Mr.
Sebastian Nolan, brother of Capt. Nolan,
M. P. far Galway : —

“Another extraordinary and mysterious 
attempt at assassination was made yester
day, While Mr. Sebastian Nolan, a 
brother of Capt, J, >"clan, one of the Home 
Rule members of Parliament for Galway 
was riding in his carriage near Tuam, 
three masked assassins sprang from behind 
a hedge, and tired at hun. The coachman 
and horse were killed. The assassins then 
sprang forward, seized Mr. Nolan and 
dragged him from the carriage. He made 
a gallant resistance, but the assassins 
knocked him down and were cruelly beat
ing him when they were alarmed by the 
approach of some other persons. i'hey 
tied, firing their guns as they retreated.
The injuries received by Mr. Nolan 
are very serions, and his condition 
is critical, but liopee are entertained of his 1 little doubt that it points to poverty,

London, Dec. 21.—The employer» in the 
manufactured iron trade in the North of 
England claim before the arbitrators a 5 
per cent, .reduction in conseqnehcS of the 
depression of business. The then claim 
that, the price pf labour is already lower 
than 1er twenty years.

The newspapers continue to publish ac
counts of distress throughout the country. 
At Sheffield great suffering exists. The 
ladies’ committee, in- connection with the 
Mayor’s relief fund, have ond femdred 
women making clothing and di 
relief. Next week thé commit' 
quire two h- 
bishop pf Yo 
make parochi
fund. ’ In Beiktikte Ahd South 
lief conWhittee" -is distributing" 
bread. *. • - A

At Ohara! in Somersetshi 
workers ate striking against 
demand that they shall abi 
Trades’ Union. A 
and there is great 
pauperism is sixty 
last y*r.
clergy are ____ ___ ,
At Plymouth ._mjd JB 
therë» great suffering 
being made for the <wfef of 
miners. Advices from Widaes,
Dundee, Wolverhampton, Li*rpo< 
cheater and Salford confirm the previous 
aeooulte of the distress. .

London, Dec. 22.—The proposed reduc
tion of 124 per cent, on the wages of col
liers m south Yorkshire ' " ‘ ~

100.
beheld during tt

cussed. This course is favoured because it 
is feared the masters are endeavouring to 
break down the resistance in detail. Some 
pits have already received notice of a re- 
duction.

Manchester, Dec. 23.—Great distress 
exists among the poorer classes in Man
chester and Salford, thousands being out 
of employment, while hundreds of able- 
bodied men and women who have tiades are 
working at odd jobs for a mere pittance, 
glad to obtain work of any description

A letter received at the treasury depart
ment, from the auistant treasurer at New 
York, says the resumption of specie pay
ments will be effected on January 1st with
out causing any embarrassment whatever 
in business circles.

Considerable sensation has been caused 
at Pattersod, N.J., by the discovery of »- 
small outflow sf petroleum through the 
fissures of a rock in the walls of a cellar m 
South Patterson. The oil has been tested 
and pronounced unusually pure.

Geo. Draper, coloured, convicted of 
murder in the sebond decree, was placed 
in the pillory, at Newcastle, Del., in a 
blinding snow storm on Monday morning, 
and afterward» received sixty lashes. He 
will now be imprisoned for life.

An examination of the sanitary condi
tion of the’ phblic schools of New York 
developes the facts that they are badly 
ventilated, imperfectly heated, that the 
scholars are alternately roasted and half 
frozen, and that the janitors are igno
ramuses and neglectful of their plainest 
duties.

Wm. M, 
with the-i 
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were 
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Several
Labourers’ Savin; 
seme time since,

^ames, charging D. B. Hin
H/t4lAn AT T -ilnno oialm* An Uvof Junes’ sister on 

Hines in Baltimore, They 
eir revolvers st each other, 
three wounds, when they 

The affair has caused con- 
excitement in Baltimore- social 

■>«’» X 1 i
directors of the Jersey City 

ngs Bank, which suspended 
i.navé received letter* bear

ing a skull and cross bones, threateningtheir 
lives if they do not make good “ the 
money stolen” in six days. It is stated 
seven of the directors have been indicted 
by the grand jury.

Mr. J. Brown, financial clerk of the 
Washington poet office, either, lost or ap
propriated to hi*' own use $10,800 which 
he drew from the Treasury on Saturday to 
pay the employés. Brown is at home in a 
nervous and excited condition, and the de
fectives ate actively

has been appointed
JfcipefW...p-

member of the Im-
Cambridgeehire, is

thatA*Berlfe oorreepondeat announces 
Russia has been «taking enquiries 
fatga loan.

It is announced that the Duke of Edin
burgh is a baht to be promoted to thqssuk 
of Rear-Admiral
■ A Rome despatch states that the 

.oensuls arc instructed to ute every 
to discourage .Albanian agitation for fenex 
atdento Italy. EgT

under the chairmanship of the Duke of 
Baeatno, is being formed for the purpose of 
stimulating emigration. j .

The Porte, considering a British guaran
tee of a futher Turkish loan improbable, is 
discussing the possibility of obtaining an 
intemitional guarantee.

The Archduke todolf, Crown Prince of 
Austria, accidentally shot himself le the 
hand with a pistol a Yew days ago. The 
wound was not dangerous.

A Vienna despalzfii says forty percent, 
of the Russians^ who returned to their 
homes will have'pèrfsffed by spring if the 
weather does not nibderate.

A despatch freed Berlin says the Social
ist law is beiUg ehforced with renewed 
severity. Seventeen publications *ave 
been prohibited iff —

The Vatican ha*
fite servi 
death of X 
churches of 
lieu! ' > ■

The nominations 
Abeddin Pasha igUt 

ted —" 
hafe

alone.
commémora- 

ivereary pf the

SC

anniversary of 
Emanuel in all the 

the four Baai-
WL'.: ft ■'%

of A&>khtar Pasha, 
di etiDom- 

Greek frontier 
l? the

A special from Rome states th*$ the 
Italian consul at Cyprus has pretested 
against the suspension of hi» consular ju
risdiction and refuses 
exequatur.

of his consular ju- 
to apply for a British

Saturday 
hange ant

have been ex- 
unfair deal-

searching for the miss- 
>een raa< 
hospital

health is excellent, and that there is rea
son to hope that he will yet see many birth
days.

It is only two or three years since the 
Duke of Norfolk went to Paray-le-Monial 
at the head of an English pilgrimage, 1.300 
strong. He has now gone, with his newly- 
married Duchess and his mother and a 
retinue of twenty-eight, to Lourdes, to 
show his devotion to Our Lady of the Im
maculate Conception. The pilgrims made 
a magnificent offering to the sanctuary, 
and then proceeded to Rome.

Some Spanish newspapers have announced 
the marriage of King Alfonso with the 
Princess Christine de Montpensier, eldest 
sister of the late Queen Mercedes. Other 
journals have denied the report. The 
Epoca, however, seems to confirm it in 
announcing that the King will remain 
some time faithful to the memory of Queen 
Mercedes before fulfilling the duties which 
are imposed upon him by the exigencies of 
the monarchy.

The North German Gazette gives an un
qualified contradiction to an article in a 
New York American correspondence head- 
, » * - Protest Againat^ M

Thomai, Fort Liam, San Juan del Note, or 
Grey town, and never contemplated found
ing a colony in America. American states
men are fully aware that this is the case, 
and ho protest has ever been- made. There 
is-no ground for the report of a conflict or 
nefjipspdly relations between Germany and

VB”. Crookes is involved" 
ittf$andal. An American 

J made hie
ahd, by means of his letter» 
and tiipport, she became the 
*t the fashionable and scientific 
there. Now comes along Bishop, tile 
called Investigator, not unknown in this 
city( who declares that Crookes was privy 
to thq frauds Miss Fay has perpetrated on 
tiie believers in spiritualism ; and Mite 
Fay says so too. Prof. Crookes’ friends, 
on the éthdr hand, declare that Mies Fay 
fed Bishop are simply attempting to obtain 
-notoriety at his expense.

A revolution in naval architecture may 
result from the successful experiments 
which hive been made with the new Eng
lish iron-clad Inflexible. This vessel is 
constructed on a new design, the old model 
having been abandoned in favour of an 
elongated, diamond-shaped figure. On a 
trial trip a speed of fifteen knots was ob- 

and the inventor, Mr. 
thkt twenty knots will

The subject is 
erable attention from the 

and freight steamers,
! that some experimental 

the new class will be constrocted.
A recent cable despair*'—-—1J-

Dr. Strousberg, the cl__„—, __________
railway contractor, had offered his creditors 
three cents on the d»Uar,fwhich ; las 
accepted. His career tea been a mist ex 
traordinary one. Born in 1n23, a Prussia! 

i went to London in 1835, and in bit 
joined the-Church of England. 

I a mere, youth he dabbled in T—!<Lj- 
. at twenty-five cam 

, where he gave lessons m

THE AFtiflM CAMPAIGN.
OCCUPATION OFJELALABAO

Flight of Shore Ali to Tur
kestan.

FATAL RAILWAY
Three Lives Lest on 

Trunk.
Grand

r genius, 
years 

I funds

One on the Canada Southern.
Yakoob Khan Proclaimed Ameer—The 

End App< ouch. ne.
London, Dec. 21.—A despatch from 

Lahore says :—It is reliably re-stated that 
the Ameer Las fled to Turkistan after re
leasing and appointing Yakoob Khan as 
his agent.

General Browne occupied Jcllalabad yes
terday.

A despatch from Teheran says the Shah 
of Persia has rejected the Ameer’s offer for 
an offensive and defensive alliance.

London, Dec. 20.—A Paris despatch says 
official confirmation has been received that 
instructions have been sent to,the Russian

JeUalatykd. He repeats the story of 
the Ameer’s flight in more positive form. 

London, Deç, 2L—A telegram from

of Afghani*t«a has fled from Cabal to Tur
kestan, and his son, Yajkeob Khan has 

i from confinement and left at 
Itoeer had lost nearly all con 

tool at that -ÿfcoè,. ,6nd‘- -hie soldiers were 
deserting. ■ . X-o •

London, Dec. 2t^-jâtt- Allahabad de- 
spateh says:—It is reported that the 
Ameer Shere Ali and.- hi»-- family are 

ing towards Batidt wife the re
tiring Russian Mission. . Complète anarchy 
prevails in the country between Jellalabad 
and Cabal. The Ameer’s flight, will pro
bably epd the fighting..

A Kurum despatch of Dec. 19th says H- 
It is reported that tha Afghan Walie-Mo
hamed is near the Shutargardan Pass with 
eleven regiments of infantry and a force of 
cavalry. He will scarcely venture-to crate, 
the pass this season. ;

It is reported that the ZnkkaT Khels in 
the Khyberyalley escaped to the mountains 
before the arrival of'..ttjp British. Their 
towers and dwelling* Wifl be destroyed.

A Quettah despatch says the Governor 
of Candahar is determined on resistance. 
Generals Stewart and Biddulph- have ex
amined the petitions of the regiments on 
the CàndalÜèNitÜB of the Khojuk Pass.

The AmeetfFmiater <rf horse, England’s
JH- j •
23.—<}en. Brqwn tele- 

on the 20ttinst. 4— 
city to-day. 'The in- 
adly. The notables of 

d cadae but to meet fee Britife 
troops. The Ameer left Cabal on the 10th 
wjir!,1’ ■ * w . ■

A.JdtelaUd ^pticb^date^the j»th.

Ameer,Pthe‘con tents have not

that Yakoob 
the chiefs of 

Opinion
»div
defe

but 
who at 
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Tkkntov, Ont., Dec. 23. —At 3.30 tine 
morning an accident happened at Trenton 
station resulting in the death of two men, 
Hugh McGregor, a fireman, and Thomas 
Gonmbel, a brakeman. Two special trains 
were coupled together in order to get sp 
the grading east of the station, and just as 
they were starting from the station, the 
foremost train parted, the shock of which 
precipitated the brakeman from the top of 
a car to the track under the cars, where he 
was found dead. The second train then

fe dctoekwl of -the—v
^ St which MOT

.onthe engine,_____
ing ahead to try to see what was 
and, the force of the collision cans 
tender to press up against the engine^ Me 
Gregor was caught between both, and kill
ed on the spot. The bodies «re immedi
ately recovered and taken infertile Grand 
Trunk railway station, where an inquest 
was opened by Coroner Fyfe, of Brim ton.

McGregor Uved at Belleville and Goem- 
bel at Toronto. To-day, it is understood, 
was to have been McGregor’s wedding day.
He will be buried on Christmas day by fee 
Belleville Oddfellows, having been a mem
ber of Belleville Lodge, No. 81.

Fobrjest, Dec. 23j—A fed accident hap
pened at this station about seven o’clock on 
Sunday morning, when the morning ex
press ran off the track, killing the driver,
A. McNanghton, and slightly injuring the 
fireman, J. A, Hogan. The latter was os 
the tender at the timefe. fee accident, and, 
as fee.engine left the track, he was pitched 
clear off , fee train, and escaped with a few 
bruises and scratches about". the head. 
There was a. freight train in fef yard, and y 
which backed in to the siding;,to.leave the 
track clear fox the express. The "brake- 
man on fee van opened fee switch and 
jumped on his van to steady his train, on 
the switch,, leaving the brikeman on fee 
engine, to close, which he did not de. 
Both brakemen have "been arrested, and ere 
few being examined. ,f. ' ' . C

CAïüGA,,Dec-23.—Last, night - -------
girl named Annie 'Gibbs met wife

eight o’clock, accompanied by a 
named Johu"ViIcox, started to retro» to 
her home. Whilst upon fee trestle; work, 
near Drews Mills, i 
Droaching train,. No. 6 , 

fee. The latter 
1---- floreac

i i

reply is made that the amount could be 
made up by private subscription rather 
than accept a favour from Judge Hilton.

On Sunday evening Fox’s variety theatre, 
at Philadelphia, was thrown open for what 
was called a “ full dress rehearsal,” which 
was attended by a large audience. Yes
terday Robert Fox was arrested, when 
several persons testified to the sale of liquor, 
paying for seats, etc., and Fox wras held 
in $800 for maintaining a nuisance, $800 for

fu order to supply themsélves and their i giving a Sunday performance 
children w ith food. Plasterers, slaters, pain- | keeping a disorderly house and 
ters, bricklayers, moulders, and labourers 
generally are among the sufferers. The 
extreme severity of the weather for the 
past few weeks has naturally tended to 
still further aggravate and extend the 
distress. It is observed by the relieving 
officers that the sufferers keep away from 
the charitable relieving offices until the 
last push, some of them selling their 
goods, even to beds, and substituting 
for them bundles of shavings on
which to sleep, and patched rags fur cover
lets. There are two or three mills in the 
Adelphi flax and worsted concerns run
ning only four days a week, and the aver» 
age pay of the two loom Weavers

$*00
$800

for
for

recovery. Up to this moment nq reason
able cause for the attempted >saassination j 
has been assigned. It was „ven suggested ! 
that Mr. Nolan might been mistaken 1
for another person. Gap tain J. Nolan, his j 
brother, was returned at the last election 1 
alter a very exciting canvas by a vote of j 
512 andt \x, has not been supposed that . 
tinner the captain or his brother was at all Î 
unpopular in the country.”

Later. — It now turnout that tfie Nolan 1 
story was a clumsy hsax invented by the 
Ejpress for the fun of seeing what the 
Home Rule people would say about it,

London, Dec. 24.—There is said to be a 
serious mo^eyrient giving on among the 
working qkasses in many of tire towns in 
the midland counties and north of England, 
having for its purpose au organized attempt 
for the disestablish ment and disendowment 
of the Established Church, and the appro
priation of its large revenues to relieve the 
grinding distress now pressing upon the 
people. A tentative manifesto which has 
been prepared m aid of this movement, but 
not yet limited, shows that the annual 
sums paid to the Archbishop of Canter
bury, the Archbishop of York, the twenty- 
six Bishops, the twenty-nine Deans and 128 
Canons of various cathedrals, "amounts to 
81,684,000, and it is argued that this an
nual sum, if invested for the amelioration 
of the industrial classes, would produce re
sults of almost incalculable economical and 
social value.

An evening paper says : — “The usual 
preparation for Christmas festivities are 
going on, but they are much clouded and 
dampened by the sad condition of business 
and trade,by the almost unexampled severi
ty of the weather, and by the apprehension 
that the forthcoming bank statements will 
show a desperate state of things. Thé 
customary Christmas trade has been very 
greatly curtailed, and many of the shop* 
keepers say they do not remember haviog 
passed through so hard a season.”

A telegram from Glasgow The
state Line steamship State di fc^uisiana, 
C-aptain Johnstone, which left Wris port for 
New York on Saturday laet> Went afehore 
^t the island of Magee, while entering 
Larne Lough this mnr««g during a dense 
*°gt and wdl probably become a total 
wreck. Her crew and 
sa&dy landed.

only three shiniiigi and ton pence 
halfpenny a week. The number of able- 
bodied applicants for relief, consisting 
almost entirely of unemployed working
men, is daily on the increase. The con
tinued frost is telling severely on these un
fortunate people. It is a significant fact 
that during one week there were thirty-one 
deaths in a single borough from lung disease 
alone. This unusually heavy mortality may, 
perhaps, be accounted for to some extent 
oy the low temperature, but there can bo I

ex- 1
posure and privation. Not only are the \ 
workhouses crowded out, hut at the kospi- j 
tals there are a larger number of cases than | 
has been known before. Advwes from j 
Scotland, Wales and different parts of Eng
land state that the distress is greater than 
has been known.

London. Dec. 23.—The returns of the 
Union workhouses in East London are be
ginning to show the existence of wide- 
spead poverty and distress in that part of 
the city. The applicants for rein f are so 
numerous that the “ House” accommoda
tion is inadequate. At Shoredith 
the workhouse and infirmary is full. 
Bethnal Green workhouse has 1.059 in
mates. In Hackney there are 1,416 indoor 
poor. The visitation of the d strict visi
tors discloses a vast amount of distress, 
and the charitable funds at their disposal 
are utterly insufficient. This is especially 
the case a* Poplar and M ill wall, where 
one thousand of the dock and other la
bourers are out of employment. Spitafield, 
Limehouse, South Hackney, Shad well and 
H aggers ton are severely feeling the acute
ness of the winter. The tradesmen of the 
entire eastern districts of the metropolis 
are crying out about the badness of trade, 
and even Christmas wares are a heavy 
drug in the market. So severe is the dis
tress in Haggerstor that a committe will 
be formed for the relief of cases of ex
treme necessity, but it will be greatly 
crippled through want oi funds.

Beilin» l.qu<»r on Sunday.
The New York Clearing House inànâgers 

have passed a resolution requesting the 
banks to inform their customers that after 
December 31st it would be advisable for 
them to have printed on all their bills and 
notes payable the words “ payable in all 
funds current at New York Clearing 
House.” Some banks have sent circulars 
to their customers warning them that after 
the 31st they will not consider the gold 
deposits of their customers as special de
posits.

Thé movement In favour of prohibiting 
the liquor traffic appears to have eclipsed 
that in favour of the suppression of the 
use of tobacco. Yet the amount annually 
expended on the weed aggregates an 
enormous sum. n the United States, 
notwithstanding the hard times, it is 
estimated that $596,000,000 were paid for 
alcoholic drinks, and no less than $354,- 
000,000 for tobacco. This gives $27 a 

I head for every man, woman and child in 
1 the Republic, a significant fact for the 
1 philanthropist.

The New York Society for the Pfeserva- 
I tion of the Irish Language meets regularly 

two or three times a week. The attend
ance of young people of both sexes is quite

tained £6U0 worth of gauds.
Mr. Gladstone’s sixty-ninth birthday oc

curs on the 29th inst., and a few of his 
admirers are thinking about contributing a 
shilling each and presenting him with an 
axe, as a symbol of his useful and vigorous 
life.

George Augustus Sala has just attained 
his fiftieth birthday, and the proprietors of 
the London Telegraph have presented him 
with a valuable service of plate in recog
nition of his brilliant services as a journal- . 
ist,

Mr. Gladstone has a daughter who is 
familiar with the place of every work in 
his library and the run of its contents. 
When he desire a reference, she instantly 
fetches the book needed, and points to the 
passage required.

The severe weather continues through
out the United Kingdom, and the distress 
increases The Mayor of Sheffield an
nounced on Monday that £10,000 were re
quired for the relief of the sick and 
hungry in that city.

The scandal in the Gooch fatnily may not 
be ended yet. At the time Lady Annie 
and Mrs. Walker were held for trial by 
the police magistrate, the former’s counsel 
stated that she would commence an action 
against Sir Francis on account of his adul
tery.

The Paris Bourse newspaper says the 
“ Credit Industrial ” and “ Société Finan
cière,” conjointly with an American syndi- 

I cate, have taken up the concession of a 
cable between France and America granted 
to M. Pouyer-Quertier by the French gov
ernment.

Lord Clanwilliain, though not the father 
of the House of Lords in point of age, has 
held his title for a longer period than any

paper, _
an insurance company. A chance ac
quaintance with some English capitalists 
led to his becoming a contractor. He went 
from one work to another, and within a few 
years was employing over 100,000 men, had 
purchased nearly an entire county in 
Poland, had an immense mansion in Lon
don, and another (now the British Embassy) 
in Berlin, not surpassed by any in that 
capital. His munificence was on a cor
responding scale. When the famine broke 
out in East Prussia, he sent whole trains 
full of provisions to his suffering fellow- 
countrymen, and during one winter caused 
10,000 portions of soup to be served out 
daily in Berlin. The Franco-German war 
ruined him. He «afterwards borrowed 
money from the Bank of Moscow, and 
getting into disgrace with the authorities 
was banished from Russia. He has since 
been permitted to return, and, at sixty 
year* of age, has re-commenced to make 
his fortune.

the British,
A Quettah despatch says the Governor 

of Candahar has informed the Ameer that 
opposition to the British is futile.

A St. Petersburg despatch says the 
Ameer of Afghanistan and a portion of the 
Russian mission have already passed the 
frontier en route for Tashkend.

A FATAL EXPLOSION

numerous. The several classes are making ] other member of the peerage,^ He suc- 
encouraging progress. Half the members j ceeded to the earldom in 1805, the year

’ ■ • ■ 1 c —1 cv— —1— he

*ud passengers were

CHILDREN DROWNED.

Fatal lee Accident In a French Ylllaec.
London, Dec. 25,—A Paris despatch 

says forty-eight children were drowned by 
the breaking of the ice on a pond at Cha- 
pele Mochin, department cf Qpje.

^-----» -teU-a
Swept away by an iôë-shovê.

Twe Men < Urrtea to*, -n the Ht. lnwreere 
In a FLhto* k&bUt—A vh. ts.ma* kvt 
Tragedy.
PoRTNEC*, Q., Dec. 25. — During Hie 

night of Christmas Eve the ice in the river 
broke stray, taking with it about‘twenty- 
seven “Cabins used in fishing ‘ft* tommy 
cods, irod with them two trafortt/ndte men. 
Parties have left to search along the beach 
between here and Quebec, bkt no newa of 
Abb missing men has yet bêèh received.

of the society are Americans, but a com- t 
siderable number of German and Hebrew7 ; 
students are also learning the Gaelic j 
tongue. Samuel Whitechurch appeared 
before the Board of Apportionment on Fri
day, in regard to the estimates for 1879, he 
said he represented the Central Association 
of Taxpayers. There had been a good deal 
of talk, he said, about teaching languages 
in school, but if any language was to be 
taught it should be the Irish tongue. This 
was greeted with peals of laughter.

At eight o’clock on Saturday morning 
the Russian steamers Europe and Asia left 
Cramp’s ship yard, at Philadelphia, for sea. 
On the passage down the river they were 
saluted by the steam whistles of the tugs 
and ferry boats, and off League Island by a 
battery of guns. From private informa
tion it can be stated that although they 
sail under sealed orders, their destination 
is the port of Cronstadt, Russia. The 
departure of the steamers opens a dis
cussion upon international law upon the 
subject. The statutes of this country are 
so strict that the shipbuilder who con
structed the steamers says it is impossible 
for shipbuilders to ere. t vessels for a 
foreign Government, even in times of peace 
—let alone in war — therefore these boats 
were constructed for an American broker 
at Philadelphia as a blind.

Although the United States Congress 
annually discusses the question of removing 
fraudulent Indian agents and initiating a 
policy of fair-play towards the aborigines, 
the Indian lande are beingrapidly swallowed 
Up by whites. A bill is now pending for 
the confiscation of the territory o7 Oxla- 
hfrrtiàt tih which fiv« civilized tribes are 
now settled. The inhabitants number 
ftfaut sixty thousand. This territory wae 
Originally dekigwed to afford an abiding 
place for all the United States Indians, bnt 
It has failed to attract the northern tribes. 
The land is reported to be the richest unoc
cupied int/he Republic, and accordingly a 
vigorous'effort is being made to se* aside 
existing laws and treaties, and throw it 
open fur settlement by the white popula
tion. Americans are constantly asking the

Princess l hyra’s Marriage.
Copenhagen, Dec. 22.—The Duke of 

Cumberland and Princess Thyra were mar
ried with great pomp at the chapel of 
Christiansberg Castle, Denmark, on Satur
day evening.

London, Dec. 22.—A Copenhagen corre
spondent, describing the wedding of the 
Princess Thyra says “ The crowds were 
particularly enthusiastic in their manifes
tations of loyalty and joy, which they in
tended as a demonstration against the 
rumour that a letter had been received 
threatening the King of Denmark with 
assassination, and that a box of Orsini 
bombs had been seized at Hamburg. The 
garrison of Copenhagen were confined to 
the barracks on Saturday.”

before the death of Pitt and Fox, when 
was a boy ten year# old,

Lieut.-Col. Jkmea Duff, member tit the 
Imperial House of Commons for North 
Norfolk, is dead. He served in the 23rd 
Fusiliers, was taken prisoner at Inkerman 
in the Crimean war, and for his services in 
that war received the English and Turkish 
decorations. He was a Conservative.

Pena Hyacinthe has settled down in a 
little house in the suburbs of Paris, and 
will support himself^ by giving religious 
lectures, if the Government permits him. 
Some of his English admirers offered to 
build him a chapel and to provide the funds 
to start a newspaper with, but he declined 
both.

A Copenhagen despatch say® the writer 
of the letter threatening tne King with 
assassination, the news of which cheated 
much feeling and enthusiastic demonstra
tions of loyalty from the populace on the 
occasion of the marriage of the Princess 
Thyra, was arrested but released. He Is 
apparently insane.

A telegraphic despatch from Berlin to 
the Pans papers states tb *t ths health of 
Prince Bismarck inspir es apprehension 
among his friends. Th' g doctors have re
commended absolute r for a few days. 
The Chancellor compla jng 0f great weak
ness ; he sleeps bai’jy^ and consequently 
works hut very little , especially since night- 
work has been forbi ^den him.

The German Go /vernment is not relaxing 
its precautions a> ^inat evasion of the con- 
script ion, even t ^ facilitate the departure 
of Socialists. One Mandel, a naturalized 
American, hr ^ been prohibited from lec
turing in B* jrlin, on the improved pros
pects of t' Western States of America, 
on the gr Autwi that not only Socialists, but 
a oonsi derable proportion of well-to-do 
Germa ^ would emigrate.

Th smae Carlyle was eighty-five years old 
on the 4th inst. He received numerous 
presents, and many of his friends called to 
p #y personally their congratulations. The 
visitors he did not see, owing to his ad
vanced age and the damp unpleasant-------- age and the
weather of the day. However, it is said 

^ on the beat authority that Mr. Carlyle’s

Prole, tlon In Ortuanj-.
London, Dec 21—A Berlin correspond

ent save i—“The Emperor is wondei fully 
well. He daily listens to long reports on 
public affairs and gives audiences. Bis
marck, too, is working hard at finance 
matters. A comnjittee of three Prussian 
members and of representatives of the 
other States has been appointed to elabo
rate a scheme of tax reform which, when 
ripe, will be laid before the Reichstag for 
approval. I have good reasons for believ
ing that the labours of the commission will 
result in a return, to a certain extent, to a 
protectionist policy. The political rela
tions of the Empire could not be better, 
but the financial condition is very grave 
indeed, and calls for an immediate re
medy,”

Berlin, Dec. 23.—Bismarck has^ ad
dressed a long letter to the Federal Coun
cil, explaining his views relative to the 
guiding principles in the revision of the 
Customs tariff. The letter concludes 
“Our own interests alone ought to deter
mine our action. These interests will per
haps shortly lead to fresh negotiations re
specting tariff treaties with foreign coun
tries. If these negotiations are to have a 
prospect of a beneficial result, it will first 
be necessary te create an autonomous Cus
toms system, placing all our home products 
in the most favourable possible position in 
relation to articles of foreign production. ”

Bismarck’s letter recommends a virtual 
return to the Prussian Customs legislation 
of 1818, and the Zollverein tariff system 
valid until 1865. He sa\s :—” A return 
to the system of universal taxation suits 
our present commercial and political cir
cumstances,” and adds his correspondents, 
point out the disastrous effect of English 
iron and other products in Germany.

London, Dec. 23 —A Berlin despatch 
says Bismarck’s letter on the revision of 
the Customs tariff advocates a return to 
the old Prussian principle of duties on all 
imports except raw materials indispensable 
for home industry aud which Germany 
does not produce at all, such as cotton, or 
produces in insufficient quantity. It is 
announced that Bismarck and the Prussian 
Finance Minister have arrived at an agree
ment relative to reform in the system of 
taxation.

Two Men Killed sf the Klngsey Paper Mills 
— The Hills Set ou Fire*

KtNGSEY, Q., Dec. 25.— Last night a 
wood-pulp boiler in the paper mill of the 
Dominion Paper Company, exploded, set
ting fire to the mill, killing two men in
stantaneously, and injuring two others. 
One of the latter has his leg Broken in two 
places, necessitating amputation. The 
other js not seriously injured. The fire 
was g8 under control about midnight and 
was confined to the department in which it 
originated. The insurance on the mill, it 
is said, will more than cover the damage, 
which cannot be estimated at present.

Bismarck Drfrate«L
London, Dec. 20.—The German papers 

announce that the Tobacco Inquiry Com
mission has rejected the proposal for a 
monopoly by eight votes against thirty. It 
has declared in favour of a duty according 
to weight on inland tobacco, and such 
Customs duties on foreign tobacco as would 
about correspond to the proportion between 
the customs and the excise, accepted by 
the Imperial Taxation Commission of 1873. 
The decision gives entire satisfaction to 
the National Liberal party though the 
Commission was composed of eight dele
gates of the Government with three experts.

A Berlin correspondent says :—“ Bis
marck’s defeat over this measure has created 
deep surprise. The rejection of the scheme 
by a Government committee does not 
amount to a parliamentary defeat, but Bis
marck is so accustomed to have his own 
way that it is believed he will not rest 
content with this initial overthrow 
of the project. Immediately on the deci
sion becoming known he sent for Herr 
Hobrecht, Minister of Finance, to attend 
him at Fréedricharuhe. His health, which 
was previously unsatisfactory, has not been 
improved by this worry, and at the earnest 
protestât!ons of his family he has abandoned 
the idea of visiting the Emperor.

Monument to Major Andre.
New York, Dec. 21.—Dean Stanley, 

while in this country recently, visited 
the spot where Major André was 
hanged and buried, near Tappan, 
Rockland county, in 1780. For many 
years after the revolution the land 
Was owned by Gemtt Smith, grand
father ut the famous abolitionist Forty- 
one years alter the burial the remains were 
disinterred and taken to Westminster 
Abbey. Now a monument is to he erected 
on the spot where André fell, Cyrus Field 
to furnish the funds and Dean Stanley the 
inscription.

“Ratepayer,” in the Woodstock Sentinel, 
waxes wrathy over some poor “By
stander” who has ventured to dispute 
some of “Ratepayer’s’’ deductions in a 
former letter. The trouble seems to be 
the old, old one, that the town of Wood
stock will not put up a new High School. 
“ Ratepayer ” indicates to the trustees the 
right way to go about it, and. il they are 
in earnest, the whole affair might be put in 
shape very soon.

The young people attending the schoo 
in S. S. No. 7, East Flamboro’, recently 
waited on their esteemed teacher, Mr. J. 
H. Markle, at Carlisle, and presented him 
with a handsome writing desk. Mr. 
Markle made a suitable reply, expressing 
the delight it gave him to find that his 
pupils appreciated his efforts. No fewer 
than 100 pupils were present at the 
examination. They were heard in arith
metic, reading, composition and grammar, 
in all of which they showed marked pro
ficiency.

or the Lâeut.-6everher.
Montreal. Dec. 23. —The différents 

between the Quebec government and Mr. 
Duncan Macdonald, the contractor of the 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental 
railway having culminated in the seizure 
of the' road by an order-in-Council, Mr. 
Macdonald by his counsel Mr. Doutre took 
proceedings in the Superior Court before 
Mr. Justice Rainville and obtained a writ 
of injunction to hinder the seizure. Tflie 
case was taken into appeal and argued by 
Mr. Carter for the appellants and Mr. 
Doutre for respondent. On Saturday the 
judgment of the majority of the Court was 
rendered by Chief Justice Sir A. A. 
Dorion dissolving and quashing the writ 
of injunction. The Hon. Justices Ramsay 
and Monk dissented from the judgment 
of the majority. In referring to the case, 
Judge Ramsay said :—“They say no in
junction runs against the Queen. But it 
does not follow from that that no injunc
tion runs against any one who says that he 
is acting in the name of the Queen. But 
the Province of Quebec is not the Queen. 
The Lieutenant-Governor has no more the 
position of the Queen in the government 
than Mr. Joly has. The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor is there as the Queen’s nominee. He 
is there in no other capacity. The statute 
is clear.” His Honor then cited the 
British North America Act upon this 
point. “ The law is as clear as noonday, so 
that we may as well get rid of this bogus 
cry that the Lieutenant-Governor is the 
Queen. Now we come to the next point. 
This was the one constantly presented to 
our miad. ‘Fix your attention,’ it was 
said, * upon the gross bad faith of this re
spondent. He has himself agreed that we 
should take possession of the road.’ There 
is something very captivating in that, but 
the answer is very simple. We have to look 
upon this question as between Mr. Joly 
and Mr. Macdonald. Mr. Joly’s pretension 
is that, ‘ If you don’t do what I want I can 
take you by the neck and force you.’ That 
has never been held by any Court of jus
tice. If Mr. Joly had appealed to the 
power which existed, his position w-ould 
have been impregnable. Then he could 
have said, ‘ I am acting under the law. 
But instead of that, full of his own dignity, 
puffed up with the consciousness of pow er 
which he does not possess, he issued orders 
which are a gross indignity. There has 
been put into the record a paper which pur
ports "to be a warrant of the Lieut.-Gover
nor. There never was a warrant, but a 
paper is stuck in as one of the documeets 
of record—a long rigmarole paper signed by 
Mr. Marchand, Provincial Secretary. But 
how could Mr. Marchand sign a paper 
which should be under the hand of the 
Lieutenant-Governor.”

Fatal Railway Accident In Rnssta
Moscow, Dec. An express train on 

the Rostow and Vladikavkas railway 
recently fell off an embankment. Twenty 
persons were killed, including General 
Hintz and several functionaries and officers 
of the army of the Caucaueus. Thirty- 
eight persons were injured.

The Fire Beeerd.
Mindex Dec. 21.—At abaut 8.30 this morning, a 

lire broke out in the carding establishment here, 
and rapidly consumed that building and tiie Saw
mill attached to it. 1 he water-power wae turned 
on and the machinery of the eaw-mill was mostly 
saved The fire wae caused by the explosion of a 
can containing machine oil, which the men were 
heating on a stove previous to starting to *Mk. 
There wae no insurance on either buildings or ma
chinery. The lose is eetimated at about $3 000.

In Guilford Township about twenty miles from 
Minden, the house and effects of W. J Beacon, a 
new settler, were burned yesterday about noon. 
There was no person at home at the time, and the 
ceu-e is unknown. The loee is about $900 ; no in
surance

1

Throat Dl»ea«r*.—A Physician and anf-
terer from Bronchitis saj-s “ For alleviating that 
horrid irritation only felt by those who have suffered 
from any Bronchial affection, and for Hoarsen™» 
and Sore Throat too, I am free to confess (though I 
am an M.D.) that “ Brown’s Bronchial Troche* ' 
answer all that is claimed for them.


